CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

City meetings are now being conducted in-person at City Hall. The meetings will be held in conformance
with public health orders and guidelines from the Colorado Department of Public Health and
Environment and the Tri-County Health Department. In order to maintain social distancing requirements
and ensure the safety of the public, elected officials, and City staff, attendance at City meetings will be
limited to 20 members of the public. If attendance exceeds 20 members of the public, the meeting may
need to be cancelled and rescheduled to preserve the public nature of the meeting and the health, safety
and welfare of all involved.
Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission Agenda
Thursday, August 13, 2020 at 5:30 p.m.

2450 E. Quincy Avenue, Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
City Hall

To attend in person: All attendees must wear a mask in City Hall. There is no need to sign up to attend; if
you’d like to speak during Audience Participation, there will be a sign-up sheet at the podium.
To watch virtually (no participation):
1) City website – City Council Videos, Agendas, Packets, Minutes
2) City YouTube channel – City of Cherry Hills Village YouTube
To participate virtually/speak during Audience Participation: Please email Parks and Recreation
Coordinator Emily Black by 5:00 p.m. on August 13th at eblack@cherryhillsvillage.com with your full
name, home address, and that you plan to speak during Audience Participation. You will receive an email
with the meeting information.

1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call of Members
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Audience Participation Period (limit 5 minutes per speaker)
5. Consent Agenda
a. Approval of Minutes – July 9th, 2020
6. Unfinished Business
a. High Line Canal Signs – Midpoint Marker
b. John Meade Park Opening

Notice:

Agenda is subject to change.
If you will need special assistance in order to attend any of the City’s public meetings, please notify the City of Cherry Hills Village at 303-789-2541, 72 hours in
advance.
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7. New Business
a. Scolnick – Request for Revocable License for Trail Use
b. Draft 2021 Budget and PTRC Priorities List
8. Reports
a. Chair
b. Commissioners
c. Staff
i. Ebikes/Speed Limits
9. Adjournment

Notice:

Agenda is subject to change.
If you will need special assistance in order to attend any of the City’s public meetings, please notify the City of Cherry Hills Village at 303-789-2541, 72 hours in
advance.

Minutes of the
Parks, Trails & Recreation Commission of the
City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado
Held on Thursday, July 9, 2020 at 5:30 p.m.
at the City Center
PARKS, TRAILS AND RECREATION COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING
Chair Robert Eber called the meeting to order at 5:32 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Chair Robert Eber, Vice-Chair Fred Wolfe, Commissioners Tory Leviton, Stephanie
Dahl and Kate Murphy. Also present were Emily Black, Parks and Recreation
Coordinator, Jessica Sager, Director of Finance and Administration, and Pamela Broyles,
Administrative Assistant.
Community Development Director Chris Cramer joined the meeting virtually.
Absent: Commissioners Aron Grodinsky and Chelsea Scott.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The PTRC conducted the Pledge of Allegiance.
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION PERIOD
Dale Boller
3901 S. Cherry Street
Mr. Boller spoke to the Commission about electric bikes (e-bikes). He said his wife saw
something on social media that said e-bikes are not allowed on Cherry Hills Village trails
including the High Line Canal. Mr. Boller said he has lived in the Village 23 years and
has walked or biked every trail many times including, the entire length of the High Line
Canal. He expressed how fortunate the City is to have the trails where people can enjoy
the outdoors and escape all the negative news. He said he is no longer able to ride a
regular bicycle and was considering purchasing an e-bike. Mr. Boller provided statistics
on the increase in sales of e-bikes showing that they are here to stay. He noted that if it is
because of a speeding issue, he consistently sees regular bikes speeding on the trail and
he feels like he is being discriminated against.
Chair Eber responded that the Commission appreciates Mr. Boller’s feedback. He
pointed out that as a result of discussions at a previous meeting the Commission decided
to educate the public that e-bikes are not allowed on City trails per the City Code. He
noted that this was not a recent decision and the City’s policy has always been that
motorized vehicles are not allowed on the trails. He said e-bikes under the City Code are
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considered to be motorized vehicles. He stated that the Commission decided to provide
additional education instead of adding more signs on the trails to bring awareness that ebikes are not allowed. He said the Commission is also studying what other jurisdictions
are doing.
Mr. Boller reiterated that it is important for people to continue to socialize and get out on
the trails and for some people e-bikes are the only way to do that.
Vice-Chair Wolfe described several recent incidents where people on e-bikes have passed
him on the trails without any warning at a high rate of speed. He stressed that this is a
dangerous situation and the City needs to say no to e-bikes or someone is going to get
seriously hurt.
CONSENT AGENDA
Commissioner Stephanie Dahl moved, seconded by Commissioner Tory Leviton to
approve the following items on the Consent Agenda:
1.

Approval of Minutes – June 11, 2020

The motion passed unanimously.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a. Grand Opening/75th Anniversary Event
Coordinator Black gave a brief introduction of the 75th Anniversary Committee’s recent
presentation for the John Meade Park grand opening and the 75th Anniversary
commemoration scheduled for September 26th. The Commission was provided with the
most recent guidelines from the CDPHE and Coordinator Black noted that Tri-County
Health also voted to draft a mask requirement.
Co-Chair of the 75th Anniversary Committee Thomas Barry reviewed the 75th
Anniversary Committee’s ideas in collaboration with PTRC for the September 26th event.
He said he has not had the opportunity to review the recent recommendations from the
CDPHE, so his presentation does not include their requirements. He outlined the main
points of the 75th Anniversary Committee’s plan for the event:
• Country fair theme
• Equestrian trail ride
• Welcoming table hosted by the 75th Anniversary Committee. Families will
receive their scavenger hunt cards and event programs
• John Meade Park ribbon cutting
• Time capsule dedication. Proposed time capsule vault with plaque to be mounted
in City Hall
• Scavenger hunt where stations will be set up for Cherry Hills Land Preserve, High
Line Canal Conservancy, Art Commission, Quincy Farm Committee and PTRC
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Bike obstacle course for kids
Fishing derby
Family picnic baskets or food trucks
Live music in the amphitheater
Alan Hutto dedication ceremony
Special musical guest

Co-Chair Barry discussed two options for food at the event:
•
•

Option 1: Picnic baskets provided by the City with sandwiches, chips, cookies,
and water. The Philly Cheese Steak Sandwich shop in Cherry Hills Village can
prepare individual lunches for the event.
Option 2: Food trucks

Co-Chair Barry said the 75th Anniversary Committee would like feedback from PTRC on
which option they would prefer.
Vice-Chair Wolfe thanked the Committee for their hard work on the event. He recalled
that when the Committee first met with PTRC, the idea was to somehow identify citizens
who have lived in the Village for many years. He said the other idea was to have
someone who has lived in the Village for many years share some of their memories of
living in the Village. Vice-Chair Wolfe also suggested that the book “High on Country”
written on the history of Cherry Hills Village be available for purchase.
Co-Chair Barry responded that all of these items were going to be the main component at
the gala event at the Cherry Hills Country Club that was scheduled for August. He said
that event had to be cancelled, but the Committee is hoping to move the event to next
year where they can showcase the history and include speakers and stories from longtime residents. In the interim, the 75th Anniversary Committee is currently working with
The Villager newspaper to create an 8-page spread about the history of Cherry Hills
Village.
Director Sager explained that the Committee just received the budget proposal for the 8page spread and they will be discussing the proposal at their meeting tomorrow. She said
The Villager agreed to take on the task of interviewing past and present mayors and to
research the history of Cherry Hills Village through prior articles. She said the paper
would be mailed to every resident.
Co-Chair Barry stated that the goal is to have the paper mailed to residents a couple
weeks before the September event. He said a couple of the Committee members have
agreed to work with the Villager to sort through historical files and boxes.
Commissioner Dahl expressed that the Committee has done an amazing job planning the
event. She brought up the timing of the event and asked if the Committee anticipates
people staying for the whole day.
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Co-Chair Barry responded they are expecting a mixture of people who are interested in
different things.
Commissioner Dahl shared that her experience with food trucks is that the lines can be
very long, and people tend to congregate. She suggested that with the current
circumstances the basket lunches might be simpler and safer.
Commissioner Dahl also talked about the recent restrictions from the CDPHE and
wonders if a shorter event time would be simpler that would work regardless of the
restrictions in place at the time. She also suggested contacting HOA’s in the City to
promote the event.
Co-Chair Barry agreed that the Committee would take a closer look at the restrictions and
the timing of the event at their meeting tomorrow.
Chair Eber pointed out that the event schedule makes it look like an all-day event, but the
event is actually 4-hours.
Commissioner Murphy asked how many people are currently allowed to gather at an
outside event.
Chair Eber responded that the maximum is 175 people.
Chair Eber cautioned that if the Committee has a special guest performer, it might attract
too many people to the amphitheater making it hard to social distance.
Chair Eber expressed that the Commission is grateful for all of the Committee’s work and
the Commission continues to support their efforts. He said the most important thing is to
make sure it is safe to have the event for the residents and if the event has to be delayed it
would give the Committee more time to plan the event.
Commissioner Leviton asked if the scavenger hunt would be organized by the
Committee.
Co-Chair Barry explained that each group will have its own station and the opportunity to
plan its own activities.
Commissioner Leviton expressed his preference to have picnic baskets. He said he
would like to see diversity with the entertainment including speakers and music and he
does have connections for youth performers. He suggested limiting the number of acts to
less than 5 people and have a mixture of talent.
Co-Chair Barry said the Committee’s original thought was to have youth entertainment
and an article was posted in the July Village Crier to solicit youth performers. He said
the Committee is now concerned that the logistics of having several performers could be
complicated.
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Commissioner Murphy said she likes the idea of youth performers, but she would also
like to reach out to long-time residents with musical talent and invite them to perform.
75th Anniversary Committee Member Doug Tisdale shared that the Alan Hutto Memorial
Commons is a dedication to memorialize Alan Hutto who was a young boy when he
passed away. He said the amphitheater was created as an opportunity for young people to
perform.
Commissioner Dahl stated that it is important to determine what the events are for and to
focus on those events rather than trying to do everything in one day. She suggested that it
would be great to have local artists perform in the amphitheater at a future date.
Vice-Chair Wolfe cautioned that the agenda is very structured. He is concerned that it
might be difficult to achieve with the current restrictions.
Commissioner Leviton suggested having a videographer at the event to livestream the
activities for people who are unable to attend.
Chair Eber expressed his preference for using electronic media versus signs as much as
possible to promote the event. He suggested that there should be an article in the Village
Crier from now through the end of the year to educate people about the Park.
75th Anniversary Committee Member Laura Christman noted that one of the stations for
the scavenger hunt is PTRC and it gives PTRC the opportunity to educate the community
about the Park as Chair Eber just described. She suggested showing people the past,
present and future of the Park so they can envision what the Park will look like in a few
years. She said it would be good to explain what the playground will look like since kids
will not be able to use it until it is safe. Ms. Christman said she also prefers to have
picnic basket lunches, but she wanted to share that the reason for considering food trucks
was to reduce the waste of food and money.
Ms. Christman said she is rethinking whether it is safe to have the trail ride during
COVID-19. She said she would still like to invite a few deputies from the Arapahoe
County Mounted Patrol with their horses to be staged in the arena. She also asked for
direction on how to move forward if the event is cancelled due to weather.
The Commission agreed that if the event gets cancelled the best option is to postpone the
event until next year.
Chair Eber commented that having horses in the arena such as the Arapahoe County
Mounted Patrol would be safer than a trail ride.
Co-Chair Barry addressed the concern that the event is too complicated with the current
COVID-19 situation. He asked if it would be easier to focus on the grand opening of
John Meade Park and the 75th Anniversary commemoration and celebrate the opening of
the Alan Hutto Memorial Commons at a time when social distancing is not a concern.
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The Commission agreed with the idea of having an event in the future to celebrate the
Alan Hutto Memorial Commons.
The Commission voted 4 to 1 in favor of picnic baskets versus food trucks at the event.
NEW BUSINESS
a. Election of Chair and Vice-Chair
Coordinator Black reported that the Commission needs to elect a new Chair and ViceChair for PTRC based on the Rules of Procedure.
Commissioner Kate Murphy moved, seconded by Commissioner Tory Leviton to elect
Stephanie Dahl as Chair of the Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission.
The motion passed unanimously.
Commissioner Kate Murphy moved, seconded by Commissioner Tory Leviton to re-elect
Fred Wolfe as Vice-Chair of the Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission.
The motion passed unanimously.
REPORTS
a.

PTRC Chair Report

Chair Dahl had no report.
b.

Commission Members Report

Commissioner Eber brought up the discussion about having memorial benches along
trails. He would like to promote the idea to the community since park space has become
limited.
Commissioner Eber said he has noticed an increase in weeds along the trails with the
increased number of people using the trails. He asked if City staff could do some native
grass planting or xeriscaping on the pathways to reduce the weeds.
Commissioner Eber encouraged Commission members to attend the Quincy Farm
Committee meetings and to stay involved in the master planning process. He said he
would also like the Commission to review the term semi-rural and determine if it is still
an appropriate term for the City’s master plan process.
Vice-Chair Wolfe commented that he was pleased to see the e-bike article in The
Villager. He said he still thinks something more should be done that includes a visual at
the entry points of the High Line Canal.
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Vice-Chair Wolfe asked Commission members to think about what can be done to
improve the trails such as adding additional trash cans. He requested that Parks staff
dismantle and remove the trail register boxes because they are falling apart and the
novelty has worn off.
Commissioner Leviton commented that he does not believe residents should be restricted
from enjoying the trails on an e-bike. He said he does not know what the policy looks
like to allow this but suggested having exemptions for people due to medical reasons.
He agrees that setting a speed limit does not work and he hopes the City can find a
solution.
Commissioner Murphy agreed to write an article on John Meade Park.
c.

Staff Report
(i) John Meade Park Construction – Play Area

Coordinator Black reported that the play area in the Park is coming together. She said the
Park shelter is framed out and all the trees have been planted.
(ii) Quincy Farm Master Plan
Coordinator Black reported that the Quincy Farm Committee reviewed all of the input
they received at their June 9th meeting. She said the Committee agreed to go back to the
consultant and request various changes to the site plan.
Coordinator Black provided a summary of the proposed changes:
•
•
•

Reduce the amount of parking spaces to a maximum of 15 and consider alternate
locations for parking
Specifically identify the parking areas as gravel
Remove the gas firepit

Coordinator Black noted that the request to have the consultant develop additional site
plans will require an additional scope of work and an increase in cost. She said the
expanded scope of work will go before City Council in August that will include
developing additional site plans, adding additional meetings with the consultant, and an
additional update to Council.
(iii) Trail Speed Limit Information
Coordinator Black shared some responses she received through social media on e-bikes.
She said the responses were generally in favor of allowing e-bikes on trails. She said she
also spoke with the Police Department to get some feedback on e-bikes and the speed
issues. The Police Department is assigning an officer to patrol the High Line Canal when
available and they are taking the position of education not enforcement. She said there is
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no data on speed limit enforcement on trails and the speed trailers do not pick up bike
speeds, so it is not an option.
The Commission agreed to continue with public education on e-bikes.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 8:06 p.m. The next PTRC meeting is scheduled for August
13th at 5:30 p.m.
____________________________
Robert Eber, Chairman
____________________________
Emily Black
Parks and Recreation Coordinator
____________________________
Pamela Broyles
Administrative Assistant
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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386
ITEM: 6A

MEMORANDUM
TO:

MEMBERS OF THE PARKS, TRAILS, AND RECREATION COMMISSION

FROM:

EMILY BLACK, PARKS AND RECREATION COORDINATOR

SUBJECT: HIGH LINE CANAL – HALFWAY MILE MARKER
DATE:

AUGUST 13, 2020

ISSUE
Discussing the proposed Halfway Mile Marker on the High Line Canal.
DISCUSSION
At the regular March and June meetings, PTRC discussed the possibility of a Halfway Mile
Marker for the High Line Canal. The midpoint of the High Line Canal is adjacent to Three Pond
Park. High Line Canal Conservancy Executive Director Harriet LaMair and Josh Phillips, Director
of Planning and Implementation, will call in to the meeting to show the proposed stone and a
mockup of the marker.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that PTRC provide feedback on the proposed Halfway Mile Marker.
RECOMMENDED MOTION
None
ATTACHMENTS
None

1

SIGNAGE & WAYFINDING
HIGH LINE CANAL
GENERAL NOTES
ALL SITE MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE. FABRICATOR TO FIELD
VERIFY TO DETERMINE EXACT DIMENSIONS & CONDITIONS.

1

Imperial Red granite half way marker with angled top to
allow for message. Marker to be installed in a way that
prevents it from being tipped over. All materials to be
exterior grade and to withstand all Colorado climatic
conditions.

2

Message and HLC logo to be etched 1/8" into face of marker
and paint-filled to match color as noted. All materials to be
exterior grade and to withstand all Colorado climatic
conditions.

6"

6"

3 1/8"

4 1/2"
3/4"

Ø 4 1/2"
2

HIGH LINE CANAL CONSERVANCY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2020

P5

3'-6"
3'-0"
2'-4"
AFF to
Bottom

Package Issue Date

Sheet Revision Date

1

©2020 ArtHouse Design
All drawings and written material appearing herein constitute original and unpublished work of
the designer and may not be duplicated, used or disclosed without written consent of designer.

H.1
1
-

Sign Type H.1: Half-Way Marker
Scale: 1" = 1' - 0"

2
-

Sign Type H.1: Half-Way Marker – Side View
Scale: 1" = 1' - 0"

3
-

Sign Type H.1: Half-Way Marker – Side View
Scale: 1" = 1' - 0"

4
-

Sign Type H.1: Half-Way Marker – Back View
Scale: 1" = 1' - 0"
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ITEM: 6B

MEMORANDUM
TO:

MEMBERS OF THE PARKS, TRAILS, AND RECREATION COMMISSION

FROM:

EMILY BLACK, PARKS AND RECREATION COORDINATOR

SUBJECT: JOHN MEADE PARK OPENING
DATE:

AUGUST 13, 2020

ISSUE
To receive PTRC’s feedback on ideas for the John Meade Park opening.
DISCUSSION
At their meeting on July 10th, 75th Anniversary Committee decided to suspend their event planning
activities for 2020 due to the level of uncertainty and the limitations that are already in place for
events (see Exhibit A). This decision turns the planning of a possible ribbon cutting for the Park
back over to PTRC.
The Park will officially open whenever construction is complete; the Grand Opening was planned
to be a celebration, not the true opening date of the Park. The open spaces in the Park and the
walking paths will be available for use once the construction fencing is able to be removed and the
grass is sufficiently established, estimated at the end of August/early September. Staff will follow
CDPHE guidance in effect at that time to determine whether the play structures will be available
for use.
Staff recommends any event be kept small due to constantly changing health guidance. A larger
celebration could be held next spring or summer, when donors (Arapahoe County Open Space,
Mile High Flood Control District, and the Cherry Hills Land Preserve), past Council members and
PTRC members, contractors, and the Park’s designers will all be able to attend. Staff suggests a
scaled-back tour of the Park for Council and PTRC, with a possible ribbon cutting, in the study
session time (5:30-6:30pm) ahead of a City Council meeting. The Sept. 15th and Oct. 20th meetings
are both currently available.

1
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff is seeking direction from PTRC on the option of a scaled-back ribbon cutting for John Meade
Park.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A: CDPHE Guidance for Outdoor Events

2

COVID-19 | Safer at Home
Guidance for Public Health Order 20-28

Updated July 1, 2020

Click to advance for guidance on:
BEST PRACTICES FOR ALL BUSINESSES, ESSENTIAL AND NON-ESSENTIAL

PERSONAL RECREATION

CAMPGROUNDS AT COLORADO STATE PARKS

PLACES OF WORSHIP

CHILD CARE

OUTDOOR EVENTS

CHILDREN’S DAY CAMPS AND YOUTH SPORTS CAMPS

OUTDOOR RECREATION

EDUCATION P-12

NURSING HOMES & CONGREGATE CARE FACILITIES

EDUCATION - HIGHER ED

OFFICE-BASED BUSINESSES

FIELD SERVICES & REAL ESTATE

PRIVATE CAMPGROUNDS

INDOOR EVENTS

RESIDENTIAL CAMPS

LIMITED HEALTH CARE SETTINGS

RESTAURANTS and FOOD SERVICES

NON-CRITICAL MANUFACTURING

Pick-up only
Indoor and outdoor on-premise dining
RETAIL

OUTDOOR EVENTS
Outdoor receptions, events, fairs, rodeos, non-critical auctions, concerts, outdoor markets, or other outdoor venues not covered in other guidances
where these guidelines and adherence to physical distance can be maintained. This guidance does not apply to activities covered under guidelines
for restaurants, houses of worship, personal recreation, or outdoor recreation.
VENUE
●

●
●

●
●

●
●
●

VENDORS/EMPLOYEES
Limit capacity depending on venue size
accounting for usable square footage* with a
maximum of 175 people per designated
activity*. 175 is the outdoor variance limit for
areas of “medium” viral spread. If counties
want to achieve higher capacity levels, they
need to seek a variance.
Calculate capacity for square footage of usable
space using the Social Distancing Space
Calculator.
Collect contact information for guests or
attendees through ticket sales, reservations,
RSVPs, or having sign-in sheets. Include times
of arrival and departure, to help with potential
exposure notification.
Ensure 6 feet or more distance between all
employees, customers, contractors and
visitors.
Create a queue at entrances and exits that
ensures a minimum of 6 feet of physical
distance between individuals and pace entry
and exit to prevent congestion.
Establish single-direction traffic flow in and out
of venue and seating areas. Consider separate
entrances and exits.
Consider staggered guest arrival and departure
times to avoid congregating at entrances and
exits.
Give reminders to observe at least 6 feet social
distance before, during, and after events.

● The venue operator for an event with multiple
vendors and/or performers/competitors is
responsible for ensuring all vendors/performance
groups are aware of and adhering to COVID-19
policies and procedures.
● Vendors should be familiar with the CDPHE
Workplace Outbreak Guidance (available on the
Guidance & Resources page) and apply all
recommendations for prevention and mitigation that
are outlined in that document to their operation.
● Require use of masks or face coverings unless it
would inhibit the individual’s health.
● Train employees in proper use of protective
equipment, and emphasize that they should refrain
from face-touching. Keep documentation of this
training and make it available upon request of the
local public health agency.
● Require handwashing upon arrival, departure and
frequently throughout the day.
● Implement symptom monitoring protocols (including
workplace temperature monitoring and symptom
screening questions where possible) (Additional
Guidance) and encourage sick employees to use the
CDPHE symptom support tool.
● Employees who have been in close contact with a
person suspected or confirmed to have COVID-19
(generally within 6 feet for at least 15 minutes,
depending on level of exposure) should not report to
work and should self-quarantine.
● Group employees into teams or shifts that stick

HOSTS/ATTENDEES
●

●

●

●
●

●
●

●

Request attendees to wear face coverings
unless it would inhibit the individual’s health,
while they are eating or drinking, or if it is not
age-appropriate.
Encourage attendees to stay home if sick or
exhibiting COVID-19 symptoms. Consider
screening attendees for fever, symptoms, or
exposures before or at their arrival.
Encourage attendees who have been in close
contact with a person suspected or confirmed
to have COVID-19 (generally within 6 feet for at
least 15 minutes, depending on the level of
exposure) to stay home and self-quarantine.
Encourage frequent handwashing.
Attendees should refrain from mixing and
mingling with others not in their household
during events during events as much as
possible.
Attendees should maintain at least 6 feet of
physical distance from others as much as
possible.
Populations at higher risk for severe COVID-19
should consider additional protections or
staying home during this time per CDPHE
guidance.
Encourage remote participation whenever
possible.

●

●
●

●
●

●
●

●

Seating at events must be appropriately
together to limit mixing between different teams or
spaced, to reduce mingling and reinforce the
shifts.
necessary distance between individuals in
● Provide contactless payment methods.
different households.
● Do not allow multiple people to handle objects
Enhance cleaning and sanitization of common
unless you can disinfect objects between each
touch points (doors, stairwell handles, light
person.
switches, elevator switches, etc.).
● Extend setup timelines to allow vendors more time
Catering services or food services should be
to set up and not overlap.
seated-only. Food and drink services must
follow the same guidelines as restaurants and
PERFORMERS/COMPETITORS
bars.
●
Performances or competitions must be a
Install hand sanitizing stations at entrances and
minimum of 25 feet distance from patrons**.
in high-traffic areas.
●
Participants (e.g., players, performers, actors,
Consider shorter event duration times or
competitors, entertainers, etc.) in events must
limited admission windows to reduce the need
be checked for fevers, symptoms, and
for patrons to use restroom facilities, which
exposures before or at arrival.
can be a source of transmission.
●
Participants (e.g., players, performers, actors)
Install plexiglass barriers where appropriate.
who have been in close contact with a person
Remove games or activities that require or
suspected or confirmed to have COVID-19
encourage mingling, congregating and sharing
should not participate and should
materials. This includes things like board or
self-quarantine.
recreational games, bounce houses, ball pits,
●
Where necessary, implement alternative
shared dance floors (not for performances),
placement of performers. If spacing is not
and amusement booths and rides at fairs.
possible, in some situations it may be suitable
Booths or vendors at events must:
to install barriers to minimize transmission of
○ Allow spacing for vendor load-in and
aerosolized particles.
loadout such that vendors and staff
●
Maximize physical spacing between performers
can maintain a distance of at least 6
on-stage.
feet from each other as much as
●
Encourage all employees to wear face
possible.
coverings, unless doing so would inhibit the
○ Add a minimum of 6 feet in between
individual’s health.
booths.
●
Performers should use a seperate
○ Create a single line of booths instead
entrance/exit than patrons where possible.
of double rows. If this is not possible,
●
Performers are not included in capacity limits
create at least a 16 feet thoroughfare
as long as they do not join the
between the two sides allowing for a
spectator/patron areas at any time and remain
single file, one-way path down the
at least 25 feet from attendees. If performers
middle.
join the patron spaces, they must be included
○ Require vendors to have market booth
in the capacity limit numbers.
layouts that promote social distancing.
●
Disinfect high touch areas and equipment such

○
○

Provide them with the space to do
this.
Create one-way traffic flow through
the booths to prevent crowding or
mingling.
Use ropes, cones or tape to define the
entrance, exit and flow.

as microphones, instruments, props, etc.
between uses.

IF THERE IS A CONFIRMED CASE OF COVID-19 AMONG PATRONS OR EMPLOYEES
●
●
●

The venue operators must notify and cooperate with their local public health agency on next steps.
Local public health agency contacts can be found here.
Outbreak guidance for non-healthcare facilities can be found here.

*Venues that have multiple designated activities/events that are physically separated, such as a fair with activities taking place in separate buildings or arenas, may have the
maximum capacity in each setting, and must implement additional prevention measures, such as one-way traffic, as attendees move from one activity or event to the next. The
designated activities must occur a minimum of 50 feet from each other, maintain separate entrances and exits, and must minimize the use of shared facilities like restrooms.
**Research and the CDC suggest that activities like singing may project respiratory droplets in greater quantity and over greater distance, increasing the risk of COVID-19
transmission, particularly with prolonged exposure.

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386
ITEM: 7A

MEMORANDUM
TO:

MEMBERS OF THE PARKS, TRAILS, AND RECREATION COMMISSION

FROM:

EMILY BLACK, PARKS AND RECREATION COORDINATOR

SUBJECT: SCOLNICK – REVOCABLE LICENSE FOR TRAIL USE
DATE:

AUGUST 13, 2020

ISSUE
Jay and Sheryl Scolnick, owners of 1635 E. Layton Drive, have requested a new revocable license
for vehicular access to the bridle trail behind their property (Trail 2047).
DISCUSSION
In 2013, City Manager Patterson signed an agreement with Jay and Sheryl Scolnick that granted
vehicular access to trail 2047 to care for horses on their property (Exhibit A). The property (1635
E. Layton Drive) is bisected by Little Dry Creek. Horses are kept in the back of the property,
which is accessible by a footbridge only. The agreement stipulated the access would be twice per
month during regular City business hours with 24-hour advance notice to the City. Notice was
required so staff could unlock the bollard at the entrance off of Huntwick Lane so it could be
removed to provide room for a vehicle to enter the trail (Exhibit C). The agreement was limited to
one year and expired on Oct. 29, 2014.
Until this winter, staff was unaware that the property owners were still accessing the trail. In
February, a request was made by a boarder on the property to remove the bollard since it had
frozen in place. Staff removed the bollard at that time, but advised the property owners that the
agreement had expired and a new request would be necessary for future access to the trail. The
bollard was subsequently relocked. The boarder requested again in May for City staff to remove
the bollard and was again advised a new agreement was necessary. In early July, Code
Enforcement responded to a complaint regarding private vehicles leaving the trail, driving across,
and parking on other adjacent homeowners’ private property. Parks staff observed that the lock
chain on the bollard had been cut.
On July 7, the Scolnicks submitted a letter of request and a proposed agreement, attached as
Exhibit B.
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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

Per the Municipal Code, no motorized vehicles are permitted on any trails with the exception of
public utility or emergency vehicles:
Sec. 11-3-80. - Operation of motor vehicles.
It is unlawful to drive any motor vehicle in any park or on any trail within the City. For the
purposes of this Section, motor vehicle includes any wheeled vehicle propelled wholly or in
part by internal combustion or electric engine or motor, except for individual handicapped
propulsion devices and any police, fire, ambulance and any other park, fire protection,
water or sanitation district, City, Denver Water Department, U.S. Postal Service or other
public vehicle; or a vehicle operated for the purpose of installing, maintaining or servicing
parks or trails or a utility such as a water, sewer or gas line or telephone or electric power
line or installation.
(Prior code 8-2-2-5; Ord. 9 §1, 2003; Ord. 10 §1, 2007)
In the event that vehicular access is needed to a trail, it is typically for utility work. In that case, a
right-of-way permit is issued for a limited amount of time. Revocable licenses are not usually
granted for vehicular trail access. There are no other similar licenses in effect that staff is aware of.
PTRC’s recommendation will be presented to City Council at the regular meeting Sept. 1, 2020.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff does not recommend granting a revocable license for regular vehicular use of a bridle trail.
RECOMMENDED MOTION
“I move to recommend that City Council should not grant a revocable license for vehicular use of
Trail 2047.”
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A: Agreement with Jay and Sheryl Scolnick – Personal Revocable License for Temporary
Use of the City’s Bridle Path Easement for Limited Motorized Access (2013)
Exhibit B: Letter of Request to the City from Jay and Sheryl Scolnick
Exhibit C; Draft Agreement provided by applicant
Exhibit D: Map of 1635 E. Layton Dr.
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July 8, 2020

MR. JAY AND DR. SHERYL SCOLNICK
1635 E. LAYTON DRIVE, CHERRY HILLS
VILLAGE,CO 80113
LETTER TO THE CITY AND COUNTY OF CHERRY
HILLS VILLAGE, COLORADO

Jay and Sheryl Scolnick are the owners of 1635 E. Layton Dr, Cherry Hills Village, Colorado since 2006.
Our property is legally described as Lot 4, Cherry Hills Estates Subdivision, commonly known as 1635
E. Layton Drive, Cherry Hills Village which includes a portion of the land on the bridle path easement.
The City is the beneficiary of a certain bridle path easement located in the City of Cherry Hills Village,
Arapahoe County, Colorado, as dedicated to the City by the Cherry Hills Estates subdivision plat
recorded at reception number 1653241 in the Arapahoe County Clerk and Recorder's Office on July
27, 1977.
On this property we care for 3 horses. Although legal access to this property exists via E. Layton Drive,
the barn access is limited to a foot bridge over Little Dry Creek, which traverses over dry creek which
makes it impossible to bring feed and medical supplies to the horses. On and off for 12 years we have
used our land and the bridle path easement for temporary and limited use in order to provide feed, shoeing
and medical services to the horses. An agreement was signed in 2013 (see attached pdf) and existed in
status quo for the last 7 years.
Attached is the updated agreement for 2019 to grant tempoary and limited access use to access to the
horses 3 times per month using a motorized vehicle.
Please accept this letter as a formal request to extend this agreement that was set forth in 2013 for
continuing care of our horses. Please kindly schedule this request on the earliest city council agenda.

Sincerely,
Sheryl and Jay Scolnick

1635 E. Layton Drive Cherry Hills Village Colorado 80113

AN AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE, COLORADO AND
JAY B. AND SHERYL L. SCOLNICK FOR THE GRANT OF A PERSONAL REVOCABLE LICENSE
FOR USE OF THE CITY'S BRIDLE PATH EASEMENT FOR LIMITED MOTORIZED ACCESS
1.0 PARTIES. The parties to this Agreement are the CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE,
COLORADO, a Colorado home rule municipality (the "City") and Jay B. and D r . Sheryl L.
Scolnick (Collectively, the "Licensee"). This Agreement is effective upon execution by the
Licensee and following execution by the City Manager on the date indicated below ("Effective
Date").

an
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RECITALS AND PURPOSE.

The City is the beneficiary of a certain bridle path easement located in the City of Cherry
Hills Village, Arapahoe County, Colorado, as dedicated to the City by the Cherry Hills
Estates subdivision plat recorded at reception number 1653241 in the Arapahoe
County Clerk and Recorder's Office on July 27, 1977 ("City Easement").

2.2.

The Licensee is the legal owner of the land comprising a portion of the bridle path
easement.

2.3.

Pursuant to Section 3.9 of the City's Home Rule Charter, the City is authorized to plan,
finance, maintain, and supervise bridle paths owned or controlled by the City. In
addition, Section 11-3-80 of the Municipal Code prohibits the use of motorized
vehicles on any bridle paths located in the City.

2.4.

The Licensee is the owner of certain real property that is legally described as Lot 4,
Cherry Hills Estates Subdivision, commonly known as 1635 E. Layton Drive, Cherry
Hills Village ("Licensee's Property"), which lot includes a portion of the land on bridle
path easement. The Licensee currently cares for horses on the Property and has a
barn on the eastern portion of the Licensee's Property.

2.5.

Although legal access to the Licensee's Property exists via E. Layton Drive,
Licensee's access to the barn is limited to a foot bridge over Little Dry Creek, which
traverses Licensee's Property.

2.6.

The Licensee will be using their land and the bridle path along the easement for
temporary and limited motorized vehicle use in order to provide feed and medical
services to the Licensee's horses.

fro
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2.1.

ra
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2.0

The City is willing to grant a revocable, temporary and personal license to the Licensee
under the express terms and conditions as hereinafter specified in this Agreement.

D

2.7.

3.0

TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
3.1.

SCOPE OF USE. The City hereby grants to the Licensee a personal, revocable license
on the City Easement for the limited purpose and a limited period as described
below:
Licensee shall be allowed access to the City Easement via Huntwick Lane for use of
a motorized vehicle no more then three times per month unless there is a medical
concern for the horses. The Licensee's Limited Motorized Use is solely for the purpose
of caring for the horses and for no other purpose. The Parties understand that
Licensee may require, and the City may grant, motorized access on the City
Easement for an emergency related to the health or safety of the horses.

Except for the limited use identified in this paragraph 3.1, no encroachment, structure,
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improvement, vehicle, fence, landscaping, or any other real or personal property shall be
erected, installed, constructed, parked, stored, used, kept, or maintained in any way or
fashion on the City Easement.

3.3.

The Licensee agrees that it will not institute any action or suit at law or in equity against
the City or any of its officers or employees, nor institute, prosecute, or in any way aid in
the institution or prosecution of any claim, demand, or compensation for or on account
of any damages, loss, or injury either to person or property, or both, known or unknown,
past, present or future, arising by reason of events occurring during the term of this
Agreement and as a result of or from the revocable license granted to the Licensee by
this Agreement.

3.4.

The Licensee agrees to repair and reconstruct any damage, beyond reasonable wear
and tear, to the City Easement caused by Licensee's use of the City Easement.

3.5.

The Licensee acknowledges and understands that adverse possession cannot run
against a municipality and that Licensee waives any claim of adverse possession
against the City.

ap
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TERM AND TERMINATION.
4.1

The temporary use of the City's Easement as specified in paragraph 4.1 above shall
automatically terminate if the Licensee sells or conveys the Licensee's Property to a third
party purchaser (as evidenced by a recorded conveyance deed), whichever occurs first.
Notwithstanding, this Agreement automatically extends as long as the Licensee resides at the
Licensee’s Property.

ASSIGNMENT.

ft

5.0
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The Licensee expressly agrees to, and shall, indemnify and hold harmless the City
and any of its officers, agents, or employees from any and all claims, damages,
liability, or court awards, including costs and attorney's fee that are or may be awarded
as a result of any loss, injury or damage sustained or claimed to have been sustained by
Licensee or by anyone, including but not limited to, any person, firm, partnership, or
corporation, in connection with or arising out of any omission or act of commission by
the Licensee or any of its employees, agents, partners, or lessees, in using the City
Easement during the term of this Agreement.
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4.0

3.2.

D

ra

This Agreement shall not be assigned by the Licensee to any person at any time without
the prior express written consent of the City, which consent may not
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be unreasonable withheld by the City.
NOTICES. Any notice required or permitted by this Agreement shall be in writing and
shall be deemed to have been sufficiently given for all purposes if personally served or if
sent by certified mail or registered mail, postage and fees prepaid, addressed to the
party to whom such notice is to be given at the address set forth on the signature page
below, or at such other address as has been previously furnished in writing, to the other
party or parties. Such notice shall be deemed to have been given when deposited in the
United States Mail.

7.0

INTEGRATION AND AMENDMENT. This Agreement represents the entire agreement
between the parties and there are no oral or collateral agreements or understandings.
This Agreement may be amended only by an instrument in writing signed by the parties.
If any other provision of this Agreement is held invalid or unenforceable, no other
provision shall be affected by such holding, and all of the remaining provisions of this
Agreement shall continue in full force and effect. Invalidation of the Agreement in its
entirety shall revoke any authorization, whether explicit or implied to the continuing use
of the City Easement for motorized vehicles.

8.0

GOVERNING LAW AND VENUE. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the
State of Colorado and venue for any action arising under this Agreement shall be in the
appropriate court for Arapahoe County, Colorado.

9.0

WAIVER OF BREACH. A waiver by any party to this Agreement of the breach of any
term or provision of this Agreement shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any
subsequent breach by either party.

10.0

NO THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARI ES. This Agreement is intended to describe the rights
and responsibilities of and between the named parties and is not intended to, and shall
not be deemed to confer rights upon any persons or entities not named as parties.

11.0

UNDERLYING INTENT AND SCOPE. It is the intent of this Agreement that the City
shall incur no cost or expense attributable to or arising from the Licensee's use of the
City Easement permitted by this Agreement and that, in all instances, the risk of loss,
liability, obligation, damages, and claims associated with such use shall be borne solely
by the Licensee. This Agreement does not confer upon the Licensee any other right,
permit, license, approval, or consent other than that expressly provided for herein and
this Agreement shall not be construed to waive, modify, amend, or alter the application
of any other federal, state, or local laws, including laws governing zoning, land use,
property maintenance, or nuisance!.
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6.0

AUTHORITY TO BIND PARTY. The undersigned persons represent that they are
expressly authorized to execute this Agreement on behalf of the Parties and to bind their
respective Parties and that the Parties may rely upon such representation of authority.

D

12.0

13.0 GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY. The parties understand and agree that the City, its
officers, employees and agents, is relying on, and does not waive or intend to waive by
any provision of this Agreement, the monetary damage limitations or any other rights,
immunities, and protections provided by the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act,
C.R.S. Section 24-10-101 et seq., or otherwise available to the City, its officers,
employees or agents.
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Dated this __________ day of ________________, 2020
City of Cherry Hills Village:

Attest:

Approved as to Form:

_______________

_____________________
City Attorney
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City Clerk/Deputy City Clerk
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By:____________________________
Deputy City Manager, Jay Goldie

Licensee:

By:_______________________
Dr. Sheryl L. Scolnick

By: ________________________

fro
m

Jay B. Scolnick

Address: 1635 E. Layton Drive
Cherry Hills Village, CO
80113

State of Colorado

)

ft

) ss.

)

ra

County Of Arapahoe

D

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ____day of ________, 2020
personally by __________________ and ____________________.

______________________
Notary Public
(Seal )

Commission expires _________________________
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ITEM: 7B

MEMORANDUM
TO:

MEMBERS OF THE PARKS, TRAILS, AND RECREATION COMMISSION

FROM:

EMILY BLACK, PARKS AND RECREATION COORDINATOR

SUBJECT: 2021 PTRC PROJECTS & PRIORITIES
DATE:

AUGUST 13, 2020

ISSUE
Reviewing the 2021 projects and priorities for Parks and PTRC.
DISCUSSION
Staff is in the process of creating the preliminary 2021 budget for City’s Council’s review this fall.
In preparation for that review, it is helpful to review the Parks, Trails, and Recreation
Commission’s priorities for next year to ensure they are accounted for (Exhibit B). Staff has also
included a list of other 2021 Parks projects that are planned for completion but do not directly
involve the Commission. Also attached is the Projects and Priorities list from 2020 for PTRC’s
reference (Exhibit A).
NEXT STEPS
Staff requests feedback on the list of 2021 Priorities for the Parks, Trails, and Recreation
Commission. No motion is necessary.
EXHIBITS
Exhibit A: PTRC 2020 Projects List
Exhibit B: Draft 2021 PTRC Priorities
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PARKS, TRAILS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
2020 Projects
Project

Goals

John Meade Park and Alan Hutto
Memorial Commons

Complete construction

($3.45M)

Quincy Farm Master Plan
($60,000)

Trail Signing Project
($10,000)

Improvements/Programming in City
Parks and Trails
($10,000)

Special Events
($16,500)

Celebrate Grand Opening Fall 2020

Assist in the development of a 10-year master
plan for Quincy Farm to be approved by both
PTRC and City Council.

Renaming and re-signing
the rest of the City trails

Funds can be used for various Park or Open
Space improvements, including (but not
limited to): play equipment, shelter
improvements, horse arena upgrades, etc. or
for programming in City parks
Estimate includes Movie Night, Car Show,
Winter Celebration.

Additional 2020 Parks Projects
(subject to Council approval)

Project

Goals

High Line Canal – Hampden
Underpass Trail Connection

Connecting the High Line Canal Trail to the
new underpass at Hampden and adding a new
bridge across the canal

($525,000)

High Line Canal – Belleview
Underpass Improvements
($40,000)

High Line Canal Trail Signs
($36,500)

High Line Canal Irrigation Project
($25,000)

Installing a concrete base in the Belleview
Underpass (currently dirt; drainage and
maintenance issues)

Signs for the High Line Canal trail; Arapahoe
County, High Line Canal Conservancy, and
Cherry Hills Land Preserve also contributing

Extending pilot project already in place;
planned location is immediately north of
Belleview

PARKS, TRAILS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
2021 Priorities
Project

Goals

Improvements/Programming in City Parks Funds can be used for various Park or Open
Space improvements, including: play
and Trails
equipment, shelter improvements, horse arena
($10,000)
upgrades, etc. or for programming in City
parks
Special Events
($21,500)

Estimate includes Movie Night, Car Show,
Winter Celebration, Spring Clean Up, JMP
Grand Opening

Trail Signing Project
($10,000)

Renaming and re-signing
City trails

City Master Plan
($0 from Parks)

Working with CAT and P&Z on relevant
sections

Ebike code change
($1500)

Possible change to Municipal Code regarding
ebikes on trails

Additional 2021 Parks Projects
(subject to Council approval)
Project

Goals

High Line Canal – Hampden Underpass
Connecting the High Line Canal Trail to the
Trail Connection
new underpass at Hampden and adding a new
($525,000)
bridge across the canal
High Line Canal – Belleview Underpass
Improvements
($40,000)

Installing a concrete base in the Belleview
Underpass (currently dirt; drainage and
maintenance issues)

High Line Canal Irrigation Project
($25,000)

Extending pilot project already in place;
planned location is immediately north of
Belleview

